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Abstract
In recent earthquakes, unreinforced masonry (URM) structures built of masonry walls con-
taining openings such as doors and windows have been shown to have poor seismic capac-
ity. However, although different sizes and positions of openings are known to reduce the 
stiffness and strength of URM walls, the relationships between the size and position of 
openings and seismic capacity of the walls are not clear. Therefore, a series of numerical 
analyses has, for the first time, explored many possible opening sizes and opening positions 
under simulated seismic loading to identify their impact on the in-plane behaviour of URM 
walls. The numerical models were built using the code “3DEC” which is based on the 
discrete element method (DEM). The key feature of the DEM is that it allows the develop-
ment of large displacements between elements with contacts being recognized automati-
cally during the analysis. Thus, this numerical method can capture the whole degradation 
progress from the initial cracking of the masonry walls right through to collapse, with the 
bricks being modelled as rigid blocks and the mortar as Coulomb-slip joints with zero 
thickness. Both load-based and displacement-based quasi-static pushover analysis proce-
dures have been studied and the modelling methodology and the calibration of numerical 
models is described. The results from the analyses, the crack patterns and collapse mecha-
nisms of the masonry walls are identified and discussed, and a key output from this work 
is the characterization of the relationships between the sizes and positions of openings and 
the in-plane performance of URM walls.
Keywords URM structures · Opening effects · Discrete element method · 3DEC · In-plane 
behaviour
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1 Introduction
Unreinforced masonry structures (URM) are built throughout the world, but in recent earth-
quakes (Basset-Salom and Guardiola-Víllora 2014; Ingham and Griffith 2010; Lourenço 
et al. 2013; Parisi and Augenti 2013; Zhang and Jin 2008) their seismic capacity has been 
shown to be poor. Opening effects, including opening size and opening position, have been 
shown to affect the extent of damage and failure modes of the walls. Openings reduce the 
stiffness of masonry walls and can even change the failure mechanisms of the masonry 
walls. Several studies have been published describing the impact of openings on masonry 
infill walls e.g. Al-Chaar et al. (2003), Mohammadi and Nikfar (2012), Asteris (2003) and 
Kakaletsis and Karayannis (2007, 2008) and Asteris et al. (2016). These researchers have 
identified the relationships between stiffness reduction and opening sizes for masonry infill 
walls and have proposed equations to reflect the influence of openings on the wall stiffness. 
However, little research has considered the impact of openings on URM structures and 
it is important to develop similar relationships between opening percentages and strength 
reduction for openings such as windows and doors. In addition, when the asymmetric loca-
tion of the openings creates irregular walls or the openings become large, a non-uniform 
distribution of gravity loads can develop in the masonry walls resulting in a concentration 
of strength and displacement demands in local parts of the walls. This can lead to local fail-
ure and increase the seismic vulnerability of the entire structure (Parisi and Augenti 2013). 
BS EN1998-1 (2004) gives methods for the simplified design of masonry walls divided by 
openings but it does not provide any methods for dealing specifically with the effects of 
openings. Therefore, more analytical work is needed to develop an integrated approach to 
the behaviour of URM taking into account both opening sizes and opening positions.
Typical URM structures include load-bearing walls arranged in orthogonal planes and 
rigid or flexible floors (Magenes and Calvi 1997). Damage to URM buildings in earth-
quakes comprises both out-of-plane failures and in-plane failures of the walls. The in-plane 
walls are critical in URM structures as they provide the stability and strength to prevent 
the collapse of the buildings. Usually, these in-plane walls are divided into small piers and 
spandrels by window openings and door openings. These smaller structural components, 
separated by openings, form the system that resists gravity and lateral loads. The failure of 
masonry walls under in-plane loading is generally caused by one of (a) compressive failure 
at the toe of the wall, (b) flexural failure or (c) shear failure along the mortar joints. These 
effects can also be described as (a) rocking failure, (b) diagonal tension cracking and (c) 
bed-joint sliding as shown in (Fig. 1). It is important to consider the impact of openings on 
all of these failure mechanisms for URM walls under in-plane loading and then identify the 
variation of lateral strength and displacement capacity of URM walls when there are open-
ings present.







Fig. 1  Failure patterns of masonry walls
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In order to identify the impact of openings on URM via parametric studies, appropriate 
numerical analysis techniques are needed. Based on the failure modes of masonry blocks 
(Chaimoon and Attard 2007; Korswagen et al. 2019; Petry and Beyer 2015; Wilding and 
Beyer 2017), there are two main computational methods for modelling brick masonry, (a) 
micro-modelling of brick units and (b) macro-modelling the walls as a composite struc-
ture (Milani 2016). A detailed micro-modelling approach is arguably the most accurate 
method for simulating masonry brick behaviour; however, it is time-consuming to run 
analyses and only can readily be applied to small masonry walls. In contrast, the macro-
modelling approach can model large scale structures efficiently, however it cannot capture 
the detailed failure mechanisms properly (Lourenco and Rots 1994; Lourenco 1996). The 
discrete element method (DEM) belongs to a simplified micro-modelling method and is 
suitable for masonry structures because large displacements can be applied, and failure 
mechanisms are also easily observed. The DEM was first introduced by Cundall (1971), 
who developed the formulation for this method where finite displacements and rotations 
of discrete bodies are allowed and contacts between bodies are recognized automatically. 
The DEM has now been used in many areas where the contacts between bodies or parti-
cles need to be identified and, as such, is it particularly suitable for application to masonry 
structures. Alexandris et  al. (2004) applied the DEM successfully to model the collapse 
mechanisms of historic masonry structures. Dimitri et al. (2011) used DEM to create a 2D 
numerical study on the dynamic behaviour of masonry columns and arches. Lemos (1998, 
2004, 2007) studied masonry arches using the DEM and extended the modelling masonry 
structures into 3D using the DEM code 3DEC. More recently, de Felice (2011) studied 
the out-of-plane behaviour of masonry walls with varying wall section morphology and 
proposed methods to determine the failure acceleration under quasi-static loading. Çaktı 
et  al. (2016) developed an experiment of a scaled masonry structure and compared the 
dynamic response with a 3DEC model. Similarly, Lemos and Campos Costa (2017) simu-
lated simplified shaking table tests of masonry stone structures and compared the results 
with experimental data. Their paper demonstrated that the DEM could reproduce all the 
significant features of the shaking table tests. In Sarhosis et al. (2014, 2015), Sarhosis and 
Sheng (2014) and Giamundo et  al. (2014), low-bond strength masonry walls were built 
in 3DEC to study in-plane masonry behaviour. These papers introduced specific methods 
for modelling masonry in 3DEC and compared the load–displacement curves for different 
factors such as tensile strength, cohesion and friction angle. Bui et al. (2017) developed a 
3D DEM numerical model to study the in-plane and out-of-plane behaviour of dry-joint 
masonry wall construction. Their article describes the simulated collapse patterns and 
compares them with experimental data; with the simulated and experimental data agreeing 
well. An example comparing 3DEC analyses with experimental data for plain and rein-
forced masonry walls can be found in Dihrou et al. (2018) and a 3DEC model of masonry 
wall was built by Liu and Crewe (2018) to explore the effects of opening on masonry walls.
This paper expands on this body of knowledge by identifying the relationships between 
both the opening position and opening percentage on the in-plane load capacity and the dis-
placement capacity of URM walls. A DEM approach is used to model the masonry walls 
and the modelling method and material properties are presented. Many different opening 
percentages and opening positions are analysed and some specific cases, such as varying 
the opening shape and numbers of openings in a wall, are also considered. Calibration of 
the numerical models against previous experimental and numerical work is also carried out 
to verify the reliability of the modelling technique. Finally, explicit relationships between 
the opening size and location, and the in-plane performance of the masonry walls are pre-
sented considering the potential failure patterns induced by the openings.
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2  Discrete element modelling of URM structures using 3DEC
3DEC is software based on the UDEC code (Universal Distinct Element Code) and is 
derived from DEM theory. Many different systems have been explored using 3DEC, such 
as masonry structures, stone masonry and masonry arch bridges (Milani 2016). In 3DEC, 
Itasca (2012), the representations of blocks and contacts are considered and a procedure to 
create non-convex blocks by joining convex components has been developed. The current 
version of the code also includes an internal programming language, called FISH, which 
allows automation of model generation, lending itself to automatic generation of models 
for parametric studies. The 3DEC software also allows monitoring of data at any location 
during the analysis and a user can build specific behaviour indicators based on their needs. 
At any stage in the analysis, user-defined data can be recorded and plotted to reflect the 
response of the system.
2.1  Assumption of blocks and contacts
The simplest representation of blocks in 3DEC assumes that they are rigid bodies with 
deformations only allowed at interfaces. The blocks are characterized by polygons that 
need to be convex, therefore, to create non-convex blocks, convex sub-blocks are created 
and then ‘glued’ together so that they move as one unit without relative displacement. As 
an alternative to modelling the blocks as rigid bodies it is possible to create deformable 
block models where the individual blocks are also meshed as in FE models. The simple 
meshing used by 3DEC within the deformable blocks allows the modelling of bending 
behaviour, but each block would need a detailed and complex meshing if weaker materials 
with stress concentrations were to be modelled more accurately. When running static anal-
yses, the choice between rigid and deformable blocks leads to slight differences in repeat-
ability of results. For rigid blocks the analyses are repeatable but for deformable blocks the 
random meshing process used by the software leads to slightly different results for each 
analysis. In general, the time taken for a static analysis with either type of block is similar 
because of the efficiency of the code; however, for a dynamic analysis, the use of rigid 
blocks results in a significant reduction in analysis time because there is no requirement to 
calculate the internal stresses in the blocks at each time step as is necessary for deformable 
blocks.
The representation of contacts in discrete element (DE) models generally assumes that 
contact only occurs between points, and that the interaction between blocks is reflected by 
these contact points. This contrasts with the discontinuous FE method where joint elements 
are used to create a relationship between forces and displacements. A DE model is ideal for 
modelling contacts between faces and true point contacts like vertex-edge contacts. Fur-
thermore, there is no need to consider matching the nodal points when meshing the blocks, 
meaning the blocks can be meshed independently. Thus, any stress distributions calculated 
in DE models, assuming the meshing is sufficiently fine, should be more accurate than in 
FE models with joint elements. These two contact assumptions can be seen in Fig. 2.
Lemos (2007) outlines two different contact types for DE models, (a) hard contact and 
(b) deformable contact. The hard contact assumption is mainly useful for linear rigid block 
problems where no overlaps can be tolerated. For deformable contacts, both normal and 
shear contact stiffness are defined, and the interaction forces are defined by the overlap 
of the joints. It is notable that, in the case of mortared joints, the normal stiffness can be 
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calculated from the mortar properties, however, for dry joints, irregular contacts can result 
in stress concentrations so that appropriate contact stiffnesses need to be determined via 
experiments. For modelling shear contacts a Coulomb friction model is used. Thus, the 
normal contact force and the shear force can be calculated from the normal and shear stiff-
nesses, the relative contact displacements and the contact area. Finite tensile and shear-
bond strengths can also be incorporated into the joint properties to reproduce the correct 
fracture energy under post-peaking softening and prevent numerical perturbation caused 
by sudden bond failure. As the main failure mechanism of URM walls is controlled by the 
failure of joints (Sarhosis and Sheng 2014), it is appropriate to use rigid blocks for model-
ling and this also improves the efficiency of the analyses.
2.2  Models of block and joint
Three basic constitutive models for blocks exist in 3DEC: an elastic isotropic model; an 
elastic anisotropic model and a Mohr–Coulomb plasticity model (Itasca 2012). Of these, 
the elastic isotropic model is the simplest material model and this simplifies to a rigid block 
if only density is defined. While the use of rigid blocks does not allow modelling of local 
brick crushing or failure, because masonry walls usually fail along the joints (Bruneau 
1994; Çaktı et al. 2016; Lourenco 1996; Sarhosis and Sheng 2014) rather than through the 
blocks, this modelling approach remains valid for global modelling of walls, at least up to 
the point where significant cracking has concentrated local stresses to the point that bricks 
would start to experience local failure. Therefore, this research adopts rigid block mod-
elling as it focusses on maximum wall capacities rather than final collapse mechanisms. 
However, other brick material models could be used if the final collapse mechanisms were 
of specific interest.
In 3DEC, the joints between the blocks are represented by a zero-thickness inter-
face between adjacent blocks, as mentioned in 2.1. Along with the interfaces, contacts 
are defined at the edges or corners of the blocks and they are connected by two assumed 
springs such that they can transfer normal and shear forces between the blocks, as illus-
trated in (Fig. 3). A coulomb-slip joint model is the basic constitutive joint model employed 
in 3DEC, and all the sub-contacts between the blocks follow the Coulomb friction rules; 
with shear failure, tensile failure and joint dilation all being modelled. In the elastic range, 
the behaviour is governed by the joint stiffness, shear stiffness and tensile strength, whilst, 
during the plastic stage, the behaviour is controlled by cohesion, frictional angle and dila-
tation angle. Once either tensile or shear failure takes place, both the cohesion and ten-
sile strength are set to zero while the friction angle is maintained. Therefore, after the first 
(a) Representation of contact by joint element (b) Representation of contact by point (vertex-edge)
Joint element
Vertex-edge contact
No need to match nodal points
Fig. 2  Representation of contact between blocks. [Adapted from Lemos (2007)]
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failure of the joint, the joint behaviour is controlled solely by friction. Based on Itasca 
(2012), in the elastic range, the behaviour can be defined by the joint normal stiffness and 
shear stiffness, Kn and Ks and the formulation is described below (taking compressive force 
as positive):
where ΔFn is the normal force vector increment, ΔUn is the normal displacement vector 
increment, ΔFs
i
 is the shear force vector increment, and ΔUs
i
 is the shear displacement vec-
tor increment, Ac is the area of the sub-contact.
For an intact joint (without previous slip or separation), the tensile normal force is given 
by
where T  is the joint tensile strength.
The maximum shear force is calculated as
In which c is the interface cohesion (stress) and ∅ is friction angle, when the onset of 
failure is identified at the sub-contact, in either tension or shear, the tensile strength and 
cohesion are taken as zero:
2.3  Quasi‑static analysis and failure criteria
For pushover analyses of multi-storey buildings, as described by BS EN1998-1 (2004), a 
non-linear static analysis is carried out under conditions of constant gravity load and mono-
tonically increasing horizontal loads, with the lateral loads being applied at the location of 
the masses in the building, typically each floor level. For low-rise masonry buildings, in 
which structural wall behaviour is dominated by shear, BS EN1998-1 (2004) additionally 












Mortar joints (Head joint and bed joint)









Fig. 3  Interface model. [Adapted from Çaktı et al. (2016)]
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masonry walls are analysed and two different loading methods have been used to simulate 
in-plane seismic loading on the walls.
In the first case a load-based analysis is performed by applying a gradually increas-
ing horizontal acceleration to the whole URM wall to create the pushover analysis, where 
every brick experiences a force proportional to its mass. Initially the vertical gravity load 
is applied, then a uniform horizontal acceleration is applied to the masonry wall, in incre-
ments, until failure takes place. This type of loading emulates the inertia generated loading 
that occurs in a seismic event—albeit only in a pseudo-static way. To determine the failure 
load, the horizontal displacements need to be monitored carefully at each load step. Under 
this type of load-based analysis, once failure takes place, the horizontal displacements 
increase dramatically. Therefore, the displacement at each load step is monitored and the 
ultimate capacity of the wall is based on the flattening of the acceleration/displacement 
curve. The base shear force was also calculated using a customised function in 3DEC to 
allow generation of force/displacement curves. This type of load-based pushover analysis 
procedure is simple and fast; however, the displacements and failure patterns cannot be 
found after the maximum load is reached. Therefore, a displacement-based pushover analy-
sis method was also implemented, which allowed tracking of any post-peak softening but 
required more computation as the displacement needed to be applied at a low velocity to 
allow a smooth response to be simulated.
In 3DEC, the displacement-based pushover analysis was achieved by applying constant 
velocity to a loading block at the top of the wall after the vertical gravity load had been 
applied to the wall. It was important, for the displacement-based analysis procedure, to 
validate whether the deformation and failure process was smooth or whether any artificial 
vibration motion occurred, and if so, the loading velocity was reduced so that the loading 
was effectively quasi-static. In order to obtain the collapse load, the reaction forces being 
applied at the prescribed velocity boundaries were calculated at every time step (Sarhosis 
et al. 2014). Force/displacement curves were again calculated using a customised function 
for comparison with similar data from the load-based analyses. While this type of displace-
ment-based analysis allowed tracking of any post-peak softening and captured the failure 
patterns in the masonry, the loading pattern is less representative of the forces on a URM 
wall under seismic loading as the loading is only applied at a single point at the top of the 
wall. However, if significant loading on the URM wall is coming from a supported floor or 
roof, then it is more reasonable to ignore the forces generated by the mass of the URM wall 
itself. This type of displacement-based loading regime is also commonly used in experi-
mental test programmes.
Because both the load-based and the displacement-based analysis procedures offer dif-
ference advantages both methods have been used in this paper to create pushover curves 
for URM walls with openings. It is particularly relevant to compare results from a dis-
placement-based single point loading regime, which is widely used in experiments, with 
a load-based distributed loading procedure which is more representative of actual loading 
in a seismic event, to identify any differences in in-plane capacities and in failure patterns.
2.4  Vertical load, mechanical damping and mass (density) scaling
In 3DEC vertical pre-compression loads can be applied to models, in additional to nor-
mal gravity loads, followed by a few analysis cycles to settle the structure into an elastic 
equilibrium. This vertical pre-compression can be achieved by applying vertical boundary 
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stress, or by adding a top block and simulating the vertical pre-compression by altering the 
density of this top block. The second approach was adopted in this research.
A static 3DEC analysis actually uses a dynamic solver (Itasca 2012) and mechani-
cal damping is used to help improve stability of the ‘static’ solver. For static problems, 
the approach used is similar to that used in dynamic relaxation solvers and the procedure 
applies a damping force proportional to the velocity of blocks (velocity-proportional damp-
ing). There are two forms of velocity-proportional damping including in 3DEC, namely 
adaptive global damping and local damping. The global damping approach adjusts the 
damping constant automatically and applies viscous damping forces to the blocks. The 
local damping approach applies a damping force to each block node proportional to the 
magnitude of the unbalanced force on the block. Both damping approaches converge to the 
same solution, but the local damping approach is preferable when solving problems where 
there is the possibility of sudden load changes or failure within the model. In this research 
local damping was used (with a default value of 0.8).
Mass scaling is a way to speeding the convergence of static problems continuing very 
non-uniform block sizes to increase the efficiency of calculation. It is mainly useful when 
the model is non-uniform and is normally applied to the quasi-static problem. In 3DEC, a 
check for whether mass scaling is helpful is automatically activated if either local damping 
or global damping is being used, however because the models being studied did not contain 
any very small blocks no mass scaling was actually applied.
3  Validation of 3DEC for modelling masonry
3.1  Comparison of 3DEC with an experimental monotonic pushover test 
of a masonry wall
To assess the reliability of 3DEC for in-plane static analysis of URM, data from an experi-
mental test of a masonry wall (Augenti et al. 2010; Parisi 2010) was compared with 3DEC 
analyses. The geometry of the masonry wall test is shown in (Fig. 4). Table 1 gives the 
mechanical properties of the masonry taken from the experimental data: tensile strength 
ft ; compressive strength fc ; Young’s modulus E ; and shear modulus G . The mechanical 
parameters of the masonry were identified both parallel and orthogonal to the mortar bed 
joints to allow individual modelling of the spandrel and piers respectively. Based on the 
properties in Table  1, and the calculation methods of joint stiffness and strengths given 
in Sect.  4.2, the properties of joints for the 3DEC model were calculated and are given 
in Table 2. The density of bricks was taken as 1600 kg/m3 and two 100 kN vertical load 
blocks were applied at the top of the piers. To simulate this experiment in 3DEC, a con-
stant velocity was applied to a loading block. The horizontal force in, and displacement of 
this block were recorded, and relevant masonry crack patterns and pushover curves were 
obtained.  
Figure 5 shows the failure patterns in the experimental specimen, including (a) a graphi-
cal interpretation and (b) a photo of the crack patterns in the masonry wall from Parisi 
(2010) and Augenti et al. (2010).
The 3DEC analysis produced very similar crack patterns to the experimental tests, 
with the numerical model (Fig. 5c) displaying diagonal cracks in the middle part of the 
horizontal beam component and rocking failure at the bottom of the piers. The 3DEC 
and experimental pushover curves are also similar (Fig.  5d). While the experimental 
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specimen displayed a lower maximum horizontal capacity compared to 3DEC when 
using the tensile and cohesion properties of the mortar given in the experimental data 
(Table 2), it is worth noting that the model is sensitive to these properties and a 50% 
reduction (i.e. from 1.6 MPa to 0.8 MPa) in the cohesion value used for the joints 
resulted in a much closer match to the peak wall capacity. Results from the 3DEC 
model with the original properties had a mean difference of + 16% (i.e. predicted higher 
forces) and an RMS difference of 23% compared to the experimental data, while the 
3DEC model with modified cohesion values had a mean difference of − 9% and an RMS 
difference of 17% compared to the experimental data (these statistics are calculated over 
the displacement range of the experimental data). Another reason for differences in the 
Vercal load Vercal load
Loading block
Fig. 4  Geometry of experimental specimen (dimensions in mm). [Adapted from Parisi (2010)]
Table 1  Mechanical properties of constituent materials
ft (MPa) fc (MPa) E (GPa) G (GPa)
Pozzolana-like mortar 1.43 2.50 1.52 0.66
Tuff masonry
(compression parallel to bed joints)
– 3.85 2.07 0.86
Tuff masonry
(compression orthogonal to bed joints)
– 3.96 2.22 0.92












Vertical joints 6680 2770 35 0.8 1.6
Horizontal joints 20,200 8360 35 0.8 1.6
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curves is that the bricks in the 3DEC model were modelled as rigid blocks (ignoring the 
possibility of crushing or cracking of the masonry) with failure controlled only by the 
properties of joints. Thus the numerical model could be expected to be stronger than the 
experiment, where some local cracking of the masonry bricks was evident during the 
testing (Fig. 5b). While it is possible to create a 3DEC model that incorporates elastic, 
elastic–plastic, or even cracking blocks, rather than rigid blocks, the simpler rigid block 
modelling approach remains valid at least until significant cracking has concentrated 
local stresses to the point that bricks would start to experience local failure. This com-
parison shows that numerical modelling in 3DEC can simulate the quasi-static behav-
iour of URM walls and is appropriate for modelling pushover tests.
3.2  Comparison with experiments on dry‑joints masonry walls under in‑plane 
behaviour
To further check the validity of numerical models in 3DEC, a model of a simple dry-
jointed masonry wall was built and was subjected to combined shear and vertical pre-
compression loads for comparison published experimental data (Lourenço et  al. 2005). 
Models of four wall sections (wall I, wall II, wall III and wall IV) with different verti-
cal loads applied (30 kN, 100 kN, 200 kN and 250 kN) were analysed to observe the dif-
ferent failure crack patterns and maximum horizontal loads. The size of all the masonry 
walls was 1000  mm × 1000  mm × 200  mm (height × span × breadth) and the blocks were 
100 mm × 200 mm × 200 mm (height × span × breadth) in dimension. The density of blocks 
was 2200 kg/m3, the Young’s modulus of blocks was 15,500 N/mm2 and the Poisson’s ratio 
was 0.2. The joint properties were determined using equations from Lourenço et al. (2005) 
and Bui et al. (2017) and took into account measurements of the variation of the stiffness of 
(a) Damage pattern for the masonry wall (from (Augenti et al. 2010) with permission from ASCE); (b) Crack development in the 
masonry wall (From (Augenti et al. 2010))






















 Numerical-reduced cohesion value
(c) Damage pattern for the masonry wall in 3DEC (d) Comparison of pushover curves from 3DEC with experimental 
Fig. 5  Comparison of crack patterns and pushover curves for the experiment and the 3DEC model
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(a) Crack patterns for wall I - 30kN vert. load (b) Crack patterns for wall II - 100kN vert. load
(c) Crack patterns for wall III - 200kN vert. load (d) Crack patterns for wall IV - 250kN vert. load
Fig. 6  Crack pattern comparison: Numerical models and experiment data. [From Lourenço et  al. (2005) 
with permission from ASCE]



















 3DEC  
 Wall I-1 
 Wall I-2























(a) Experiment and 3DEC model for wall I (b) Experiment and 3DEC model for wall II


















































(c) Experiment and 3DEC model for wall III (d) Experiment and 3DEC model for wall IV
Fig. 7  Load-deflection curve comparison: Experiment and 3DEC models
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the walls with the applied vertical load. A comparison of crack patterns for the numerical 
and experimental tests is shown in Fig. 6 and load displacement plots are shown in Fig. 7.
Comparing the crack patterns for the numerical and experimental data, it can be seen 
that the 3DEC numerical models show very similar failure crack patterns to the experi-
ments (Bui et al. 2017). The main failure modes in the 3DEC models are the de-bonding 
of the top concrete beam and a diagonal crack, as happened in the experimental tests. For 
all the wall cases (I–IV) the mean (− 6%, + 28%, + 37%, + 32%) and RMS (14%, 31%, 
40%, 42%) differences were calculated relative to the experimental data. For walls I to 
III the experimental data from the two tests were averaged before calculating the differ-
ences, and in all cases the statistics are calculated over the displacement range 0–15 mm to 
allow comparison between the walls. The 3DEC models generally overestimated the wall 
forces by ~ 30%. However, because of the rigid block assumption made in the analyses, the 
numerical model could not capture the crushing or cracking of the masonry blocks which 
was seen in some of the experiments. In particular, for the walls with higher vertical load-
ing (Fig. 7c, d), where local block crushing and cracking occurred, the numerical model 
overestimates the load at failure by up to 30%. This means that some caution is needed 
when using simplified models if there is a possibility of local block failure.
Overall, the two validation cases presented above show that 3DEC can successfully sim-
ulate the quasi-static response of masonry walls under in-plane loading and can reproduce 
the failure mechanism of these structures. Even though the properties of bricks were sim-
plified for these comparisons, the results are comparable, showing that 3DEC is an appro-
priate tool for modelling URM under in-plane loading.
4  Modelling of URM walls in 3DEC
4.1  Geometry
When considering the modelling of a typical URM building, the individual masonry 
walls can be divided into two categories (1) square walls and (2) rectangular walls, as 
illustrated in Fig. 8a, b (Abrams and Shah 1992, Ghiassi et al. 2012). Geometric models 
(Left) The size of brick; (Middle) Brick with Flemish bond; (Right) The connection of corner for Flemish bond wall




Fig. 8  Geometry and numerical models of different masonry walls in 3DEC
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both types of masonry walls, with typical dimensions, were built in 3DEC. To replicate 
the response of realistic URM walls, the models were built using a Flemish bond, the 
size of each masonry block was set as 0.06 m × 0.24 m × 0.12 m (height × length × depth), 
and the dimensions of masonry walls were 3.9  m × 0.24  m × 3.6  m (length × thick-
ness × height). Below each masonry walls, a block was created to represent the 
ground, and an embedded concrete beam with a size of 4.38  m × 0.5  m × 0.24  m 
(length × width × height) was located at the top of masonry wall where vertical loads 
would be applied. The detailed geometry of the models is shown in Fig. 8.
4.2  Material properties of blocks and joints
To simplify the analytical process, the bricks were modelled using rigid blocks. For this 
type of rigid block model, the joint stiffness had to represent the stiffness of both the 
block and joint. If E and G are the Young’s and shear moduli of the material, then the 
joint stiffnesses can be calculated using Eqs. (7), (8), (9) as illustrated in Fig. 9.
where h , d and l is the dimension of the block plus the joint. It is worth noting that, because 
the blocks are not square, the joint properties are different between the horizontal joints 
and vertical joints, even though the mortar thicknesses are the same.
The cohesion properties of the joints in 3DEC are determined using Eq.  (4) where 
Fs
max
 and Tmax are calculated from the compressive strength and tensile strength of bricks 
(based either on design code information or experimental results). The tensile strength 
of the joints was taken as half the cohesion force, based on Lemos and Campos Costa 
(2017). For this work the compressive strength of bricks was taken as 1.83  MPa, the 
average tensile strength of mortar as 0.13  MPa and the shear strength of mortar as 
0.11 MPa. These values coming from the typical strengths defined in the Chinese design 
code for of masonry structures (GB50003-2011 2012). The friction angle was assumed 
to be 35 degrees, which is consistent with the values given in Sarhosis and Sheng (2014) 
for other 3DEC analyses. The final calculated properties used in the 3DEC model are 
given in Table 3.
(7)Horizontal joints jkn = E∕h and jks = G∕h
(8)Vertical joint1 jkn = E∕d and jks = G∕d
(9)Vertical joint2 jkn = E∕l and jks = G∕l
(a) (b)Horizontal joints Vertical Joint 1 (c) Vertical Joint 2
Block
Joint (zero thickness surface)
Block
Joint (zero thickness surface)
Block
Joint (zero thicknesssurface)
Fig. 9  The calculation diagram of joint stiffness
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5  In‑plane capacity of masonry walls with different size openings
5.1  Cases studied to assess the effect of opening percentage on in‑plane capacity
A total of five types of 3DEC model were built to identify the impact of opening percent-
age on URM walls. Based on Voon and Ingham (2008), which considered a range of open-
ings in RC masonry infill walls, in this paper, centralised square and rectangular window 
openings, single door openings, and combined door and window openings in URM walls 
with different aspect ratios have been all considered. These five different types of masonry 
wall are shown in Fig. 10. For each basic wall type, the opening sizes were divided into 
eleven sub cases, identified as OS1 to OS11 with opening percentages varying from about 
2–83%, respectively. To allow modelling of the walls using just full and 1/2 size bricks, the 
actual opening percentages in the five wall types vary slightly, but they have been kept as 
close as possible for each wall type. Detailed information about the sizes of openings can 
be seen in Fig. 10 and Tables 4 and 5.
5.2  Pushover curves for load‑based and displacement‑based analysis procedures 
in 3DEC
Pushover tests can be implemented in 3DEC using either a displacement-based procedure 
or a load-based procedure. As discussed in 2.3, a displacement-based procedure can be 
achieved by applying a constant loading velocity and the load-based procedure can be 
Opening percentages type I type IIOpening percentage Opening percentage type III


















Fig. 10  Opening percentages in the five masonry wall types
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achieved by applying a horizontal acceleration. For the load-based procedure, vertical load 
was applied first, then a horizontal acceleration was applied in increments until the wall 
failed. For the displacement-based procedure, again the vertical load was applied first then, 
using a loading block attached to the concrete beam at the top of the wall, a constant veloc-
ity was applied until the wall collapsed. For both loading procedures the displacement of 
the top block (concrete beam) and the applied load/acceleration was recorded so the pusho-
ver curves could be determined, as shown in (Fig. 11).
Because the loading conditions for the two analysis regimes are different, the result-
ing pushover curves are not expected to be identical, however both methods give use-
ful insights into the wall behaviour. The load-based procedure gives a higher predic-
tion of seismic capacity at collapse and it better reflects the loading that would be 
Table 5  Opening percentage wall type IV and opening percentage wall type V
Opening percentage wall type IV opening percentage wall type V
Opening case Opening size (mm) Opening 
percentage 
(%)
Opening case Opening size (mm) Opening 
percentage 
(%)
OS1 480*960 2 OS1 480*960 and 600*600 3.8
OS2 960*1440 6.4 OS2 720*1200 and 840*840 7.3
OS3 1440*1920 12.8 OS3 960*1440 and 1080*1080 11.8
OS4 1920*2400 21.3 OS4 1200*1680 and 
1320*1320
17.4
OS5 2400*2880 32 OS5 1440*1920 and 
1560*1560
24
OS6 2880*3360 44.8 OS6 1680*2160 and 
1800*1800
31.6
OS7 3360*3420 53.2 OS7 1920*2400 and 
2040*2040
40.6
OS8 3840*3420 60.8 OS8 2160*2640 and 
2280*2280
50
OS9 4320*3420 68.4 OS9 2400*2880 and 
2520*2520
61.4
OS10 4800*3420 76 OS10 4800*3420 76
OS11 5280*3420 83.6 OS11 5280*3420 83.6
(Left) Load pattern for load-based pushover analysis; (Right) Load pattern for displacement-based pushover analysis;




Fig. 11  Pushover loading patterns for the two procedures and their relationship
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applied during a seismic event. However, the displacement-based approach is use-
ful to investigate post peak response and is more representative of most experimental 
tests. It is worth noting that there is also a significant difference in the computational 
cost of the two analysis methods. Using the solid wall as an example, the load-based 
procedure required ~ 202  k analysis cycles while the displacement-based procedure 
required ~ 523  k analysis cycles to complete (just over twice as long). A larger num-
ber of cycles was necessary for the displacement-based approach as it was important 
to apply the loading slowly enough that the analysis replicated a pseudo-static load-
ing condition. However, the analysis duration for the displacement-based approach only 
averaged 1  h so both analysis procedures were viable. Therefore, in this paper, both 
methods were used to determine the in-plane capacity of masonry walls with different 
opening percentages with the aim of identifying appropriate equations for the capac-
ity reduction as the opening size increases. The pushover curves for masonry wall type 
I with different opening percentages, analysed using the two procedures, are given in 
Fig. 12. For both methods the analytical parameters (damping and load/velocity incre-
ments) were chosen to optimize the numerical stability of the analyses while limiting 
analysis time. Generally, the results were insensitive even to significant changes in the 
analysis parameters suggesting that a significant proportion of the irregularity of the 
response in Fig. 12 is coming from the development of sudden tensile failures between 
bricks as the analyses progress.
The pushover curves created using a load-based procedure develop relevant smooth 
curves up to the point of maximum base shear force, at which point the displace-
ment of the walls increases dramatically as the walls fail. For an opening percentage 
under ~ 10%, the base shear force of masonry wall is practically the same as for the solid 
wall. When the opening percentage is more than ~ 15% the wall capacity starts to drop 
significantly as the opening size increases. When the opening percentage is ~ 65% the 
wall only retains 15% of its solid capacity. For the displacement-based loading proce-
dure, the pushover curves are quite similar, but the maximum values are lower. For an 
opening percentage over ~ 10% the decreasing wall capacity becomes obvious. When 
the opening percentage reaches ~ 40% the wall in-plane capacity has reduced by ~ 40%. 
Once the opening percentage exceeds ~ 60%, the in-plane capacity has reduced to less 
20% of the solid capacity.
The relationships between the opening size and the peak in-plane capacity for the 
two loading procedures are shown in Fig. 13 (left). Walls with openings less than 10% 
analysed using a load-based procedure have a much higher capacity than those analysed 































































(Left) Pushover curves resulting from load-based analyses; (Right) Pushover curves resulting from displacement-based analyses
Fig. 12  The pushover curves for Case I masonry wall with different opening percentage for the different 
analysis procedures
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using a displacement-based procedure, however as the opening percentage increases, 
the difference between the two methods reduces. When the opening size is greater than 
40%, the capacity of the wall under both analysis methods is similar.
To allow further comparison between the results from the two loading procedures, for 
each procedure the pushover curves were normalised relative to the peak base shear force 
of the solid wall Fig. 13 (right). Both analysis methods result in very similar normalised 
curves for openings sizes up to 10% but the capacities from load-based procedure do drop 
below those from the displacement-based procedure once the opening is greater than 10%.
To highlight the differences in the in-plane behaviour for the two analysis procedures, 
the crack patterns for four different opening percentages are shown in Table 6. The crack 
patterns for the walls produced by the two analysis procedures both show similar global 
failure mechanisms for the different opening percentages, however, some local differences 
can be observed. In particular, the masonry walls analysed using a load-based procedure 
generally display smaller distributed cracks compared to the walls analysed using a dis-
placement-based procedure. The local differences in the failure patterns are a result of the 
different ways that the loading is applied to the walls. For the load-based analysis each 
brick is subjected to a force proportional to its mass, resulting in a very distributed load-
ing applied the whole wall and more distributed cracking. However, for the displacement-
based analysis method the loading is applied across the wall as a whole resulting in fewer 
larger cracks.
5.3  Comparison between relationships for in‑plane capacity and opening 
percentage for URM walls with previous research
It is worth noting that in most experimental tests, a displacement-based procedure is used 
to load masonry walls, as it is much harder to conduct a test using a load-based proce-
dure (such tests requiring the use of a shaking table). Therefore, most experimental data 
comes from displacement-based pushover tests. In addition, because no previous research 
has focused on the effects of openings in URM, data from pushover tests of RC infill 
walls showing the relationship between in-plane capacity and opening percentage, from 
Asteris (2003), Giannakas et al. (1987), has been used to provide some comparison with 
the numerical results produced by 3DEC for URM walls. Curves showing the relationship 
between stiffness reduction and opening percentage are shown in Fig.  14. These curves 
show that the experimental performance of masonry walls in RC frames and equivalent 


















































(Left). Impact curves of opening percentage on maximum base shear force for the load and displacement-based procedure; (Right). 
Impact curves of opening percentage on normalised wall capacity for the load and displacement-based procedure
Fig. 13  Comparison of the impact of opening percentage on wall capacity for the load and displacement-
based analysis procedures
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displacement-based analytical solutions in 3DEC for URM walls are very similar, while the 
load-based analysis procedure in 3DEC predicts a higher in-plane performance for walls 
with the same opening percentage. For RC frame infill walls, when the percentage opening 
is greater than 50% the RC frame starts to carry all the load and there is no further degra-
dation in wall stiffness while for the URM walls the stiffness continues to decrease. This 
load sharing mechanism between frame and masonry does not exist in URM walls. While 
the results from the load-based analyses of the URM walls do not match the displacement-
based experimental data for RC infill walls, the load-based analysis results should not be 
dismissed because they reflect a loading pattern that is closer to that which would occur 
under seismic conditions. Therefore, both pushover procedures should be considered when 
designing or assessing URM.
Overall, the curves for URM produced by 3DEC show a similar trend to those given 
in previous papers. However, there are still some limitations in this comparison as the RC 
frame infilled walls eventually display different failure mechanisms because of load sharing 
between the RC frame and the masonry wall.
Table 6  In-plane crack patterns for masonry walls with different opening percentages analysed using load-
based and displacement-based procedures at 4% drift (0.15 m)
Load-based procedure Displacement-based procedure
Masonry wall without opening
Masonry wall with OS 01 (3%)
Masonry wall with OS 04 (16%)
Masonry wall with OS 07 (41%)
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5.4  Effects of opening percentage for different shaped openings and walls
As mentioned in 5.1, five types of 3DEC model were built to identify the impact of open-
ing percentage on a variety of URM walls; centralised square and rectangular window 
openings, single door openings, and combined door and window openings. Because load-
based analysis procedures give a better representation of the inertial loading caused by 
earthquakes pushover curves were only generated using the load-based analysis procedures 
and normalised curves showing the relationship between the maximum in-plane capacity 
and the opening percentage were calculated. In all cases the peak in-plane capacity of the 
walls reduces as the size of the opening increases, although the rate of drop varies. As 
shown in Fig. 15a, the capacity of the square and rectangular walls with central openings 
(cases I, II and III) follow a similar trend, with the in-plane capacity starting to drop signif-
icantly when the opening percentage exceeds ~ 10% until the opening percentage is ~ 65% 
at which point a residual wall capacity of ~ 10% is reached. For Case II (rectangular central 
opening in a square wall), the in-plane capacity is similar that to Case I (square opening in 


























 RC frame infilled panel from P.G.Asteris (2003)
 RC frame infilled panel from Giannakas,
         Patronis and Fardis (1987)
 Load-based procedure in 3DEC
 Displacement-based  procedure in 3DEC
Fig. 14  Comparison of the relationship between initial tangent stiffness and opening percentage based on 
experimental data and 3DEC analyses























 Case I (Square central opening of square wall)  
 Case II (Rectangle central opening of square wall)
 Case III (Rectangle central opening of rectangle wall)
 Case IV (Door opening of rectangle wall )
 Case V (Two openings in rectangle wall )
























Total percentage (%) width of wall removed
 Case I (Square central opening of square wall)  
 Case II (Rectangle central opening of square wall)
 Case III (Rectangle central opening of rectangle wall)
 Case IV (Door opening of rectangle wall)
 Case V (Two openings in rectangle wall)
(a) (b)
Fig. 15  The relationships between residual in-plane capacity and a opening percentage, b total percentage 
(%) width of wall removed for various opening cases
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square wall) when the opening percentage is below 10%, however above that percentage 
the wall capacity drops quickly until at a 40% opening percentage only a residual capacity 
of ~ 10% of the solid wall remains. However for Case IV (door opening) the in-plane capac-
ity remains higher than for the other cases for the same opening percentage, and it only 
drops to a 10% residual capacity when the opening percentage exceeds 80%. For Case V 
(door and window openings) the wall capacity reduces dramatically even with a relatively 
small opening percentage however once then the opening percentage is greater than 20%, 
the curve follows a similar trend to Case I and III.
The differences in capacities for the cases shown in (Fig. 15a) can be explained by look-
ing at the failure patterns of masonry walls, shown in Table 7. Cases I and III display very 
similar failure mechanisms, the cracking starting on one diagonal and progressing to both 
diagonals as the opening percentage increases although the opening percentage at which 
Table 7  In-plane crack patterns for URM walls with different opening percentages at 4% drift (0.15 m)
Masonry wall without 
opening 
Masonry wall with OS 01
(3%)
Masonry wall with OS 04
(16%)
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the behaviour changes does vary between the two cases. Case II, displays a different behav-
iour compared to Cases I and II because the masonry piers on either side of the opening 
are proportionately thinner for the same opening percentage. This leads to quicker localised 
failure of the piers and a reduced capacity for any specific opening percentage. For Case 
IV, the reverse is true as the piers around the door remain relatively wide while the span-
drel becomes rapidly thinner as the percentage opening increases. In this case the masonry 
piers remain strong enough to resist the horizontal force and the wall performance is better 
than for the other cases. Therefore, as an alternative to considering the effect of the open-
ing percentage on the wall capacity (Fig. 15b) shows the wall capacities compared to the 
total percentage width of wall removed by all the openings. This criterion reduces the dif-
ferences in the curves for the more asymmetric opening cases i.e. the rectangular opening 
in a square wall and the two openings in one wall (Cases II and IV), but increases the vari-
ation for the more regular walls (Cases I and III). In Case V, the location of the small win-
dow opening coincides with the crack location in the solid case inducing a localised failure 
at the window corner even though the opening percentage is small. The wall behaviour 
becomes more similar to Case III as the opening percentage increases. This case shows the 
importance of the opening position, an aspect which is studied further in Sect. 6.
In summary, as the opening percentage increases the in-plane capacity reduces, often 
with changes to the failure mechanism. URM walls analysed using a force-based procedure 
show better capacity compared to walls analysed using a displacement-based procedure 
for the same opening percentage. For walls with the same opening percentage an adverse 
shape or location for the opening can result in significantly lower lateral strength and dis-
placement capacity. Notably, the masonry walls with both door and window openings did 
not perform well even at small opening percentages which is of concern as this arrange-
ment is common in real structures.
6  In‑plane capacity of masonry walls with openings in different 
positions
6.1  Cases considered to determine the effect of opening location on in‑plane 
capacity
As seen above, variation in the position of an opening in a URM wall can result in a change 
to the wall failure mechanism, creating more local failures and less wall integrity. To fur-
ther evaluate the effect of opening position on the in-plane capacity of masonry walls, one 
model (Case I) was built in 3DEC and many different opening positions were considered, 
see Fig. 16. For this wall, nine opening positions (A1 to C3) were considered and analysed 
using both load-based and displacement-based pushover procedures with loading being 
applied left to right as shown in (Fig. 11).
6.2  The in‑plane capacity of masonry walls with openings in different positions
To visualise the change in wall capacity for different opening positions using a load-based 
analysis procedure, contour plots of the wall strength capacity are potted based on the cen-
tre point of the opening, see (Fig. 17). Similar plots using a displacement-based analysis 
procedure are shown in (Fig. 18).
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Figure 17 shows that, for a load-based analysis, the in-plane capacity of the wall with 
an opening in the left or middle is higher than when the opening is in the right-hand side 
of the wall. The maximum capacity of the wall is lowest when the opening is located at 
the bottom right end of the compression diagonal pattern. Figure 18 shows that the dis-
placement-based analysis procedure results in similar distributions of in-plane capacity 
for the various opening positions although the wall capacities are lower for this analysis 
procedure.
Fig. 16  Geometry for 3DEC 
models showing opening posi-
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Fig. 17  a Maximum base shear forces for the Case I wall for the 9 different opening positions. b Contour 
plot of maximum in-plane strength capacity of the wall for different opening positions; analysed using a 
load-based analysis procedure
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In order to compare the differences of in-plane strength capacity for the two analysis 
approaches more easily, the ratios of the normalised in-plane capacity calculated using 
the load and the displacement-based methods are shown in Fig. 19. This figure shows 
that the different analysis approaches generally produce similar distributions in both 
walls. The range of ratios varies from 1.1 to 1.5 but for most opening positions the dif-
ference in capacity from the two analysis methods is close 1.3. The only real differences 
are that for a displacement-based analysis an opening in the top right has a much worse 
impact on the wall capacity compared to a load-based analysis and while the reverse is 
true for an opening in the bottom middle of the wall. Overall, a central opening has the 
least impact in the wall performance, openings on the right side of the wall reduce the 
wall capacity, with openings in the bottom of the compression diagonal having a signifi-
cant impact on the wall capacity.
(a)     













































Fig. 18  a Maximum base shear forces for the Case I wall for the 9 different opening positions. b Contour 
plot of maximum in-plane strength capacity of the wall for different opening positions; analysed using a 
displacement-based analysis procedure



































Ratios of maximum base shear force for two procedures
Fig. 19  Ratio of the maximum in-plane capacity calculated using load and displacement-based methods for 
the Case I wall
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6.3  Failure crack patterns in masonry walls with openings in different positions
In order to explore the reasons for the difference in results from the two analysis proce-
dures the crack patterns that have developed the Case I wall, once the wall drift reaches 4% 
drift (0.15 m), are shown in Table 8.
The variations in crack patterns shown in Table 8 help to explain the differences in the 
in-plane capacity calculated by the two methods and also show why locating the opening in 
the top left or bottom right of the wall has such a large effect on the wall capacity.
For opening position C3 [where the difference in-plane capacity calculated by the two 
analysis methods is largest (see Fig. 19)], the crack patterns in the masonry wall are dif-
ferent. Using displacement-based analysis results in localised cracking below the opening 
whereas for the load-based analysis the crack runs as one diagonal through the wall. For 
opening position A3, again there is an obvious difference in the behaviour of the walls, the 
masonry wall analysed using a load-based procedure displaying more distributed cracking 
than the wall analysed using a displacement-based procedure. These results again highlight 
the importance of accounting for the way the loading is applied to the walls. For the load-
based analysis where each brick is subjected to a force proportional to its mass, the dis-
tributed loading applied the whole wall results in more distributed cracking. However, for 
the displacement-based analysis method where the loading is applied across the wall as a 
whole this results in fewer larger localised cracks. These differences are emphasised when 
the opening is moved closer to the edges of the wall as any change to a local failure pattern 
leads to a significant change in wall capacity.
In summary, the in-plane capacity of masonry walls is sensitive to both location and 
size of the opening. Both displacement-based and load-based analysis methods can be used 
to analyse the performance of masonry walls. The masonry walls analysed using a dis-
placement-based procedure (standard push-over method) were sensitive to local failures 
and generally showed a lower in-plane capacity compared to identical walls analysed using 
a load-based procedure. The pushover tests analysed using a load-based procedure are a 
better representation of seismic loading, but this analysis method does not allow tracking 
of the response of the wall past its peak capacity. Therefore, a combination of both analysis 
methods is useful for identifying the capacity of URM walls with openings.
7  Conclusions
This paper presents the impact of opening size and position on the in-plane capacity of 
URM walls. A DEM micro modelling approach was used to parametrically analyse several 
URM walls containing openings. The wall capacities have been calculated using pushover 
analyses following both load-based and displacement-based procedures. The key conclu-
sions from this research are:
• DEM (using 3DEC) can successfully simulate the quasi-static response of URM walls. 
This modelling approach allows observation of the progression of the failure patterns 
up to, and beyond, the collapse of the walls.
• The relationship between opening size and the capacity of a URM wall has been evalu-
ated. The in-plane capacity of masonry walls decreases as the opening size increases, 
but the specific relationship between the lateral capacity of the walls and opening per-
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Table 8  In-plane crack patterns for Case I wall with different opening locations when wall drift reaches 4% 
(0.15 m)
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centage depends on the analysis method used and the location of the opening. However, 
URM walls analysed using a load-based procedure consistently have a high capacity 
than walls analysed using a displacement-based procedure for an opening percentage 
less than 40%. When the opening size is greater than 40%, the capacities calculated 
from the two methods are similar.
• A variation in the number and shape of the opening(s) often changes the failure mecha-
nism in URM (even when the percentage area of the opening remains constant) and 
may lead to soft storey type failures, significantly reducing the wall strength.
• For walls with a central opening, when the opening percentage is less than ~ 10% the 
wall retains > 80% of the solid wall capacity. Once the opening exceeds ~ 50%, only 
about 10% residual wall capacity remains.
• DE modelling allows the crack patterns in masonry walls to be observed clearly and 
there is a clear link between the failure mechanisms and the in-plane capacity of the 
masonry walls. The differences in the pushover curves developed for different open-
ing percentages directly reflect differences in the crack propagation within the walls. 
Diagonal cracking and rocking are the major failure mechanisms for URM walls under 
in-plane loading. In general, the masonry walls analysed using a load-based procedure 
show more distributed cracking than those analysed using a displacement-based proce-
dure.
• For simple pushover analyses the direction of applied loading needs to be considered 
when evaluating failure patterns for in-plane loading. The in-plane wall capacity is 
reduced when the openings are located along in the line of the compression diagonal 
strut compared to when the opening is the location along the other diagonal.
• The difference in the performance of URM walls (with opening in different positions) 
calculated using load and displacement-based procedures comes from the fact that 
under the displacement-based procedure a uniform force is applied across the whole 
wall, whereas for a load-based analysis, the load is applied at every single block, which 
tends to lead to more distributed failures.
• For this work the masonry bricks were modelled as rigid blocks and the possibility 
of any crushing of the bricks was ignored because for most URM walls the behaviour 
is controlled by the properties of joints. However, the behaviour of masonry walls is 
sensitive to joint properties and vertical preload so further sensitivity studies may be 
needed.
This research shows that the size and location of openings in URM walls can have a 
significant effect on the in-plane capacity of the wall. Pushover analyses are useful tools 
for the assessment of URM wall capacities, but it is worth noting that load-based proce-
dures and displacement-based procedures produce different results and that a combination 
of both types of analysis is useful to determine both the failure mechanisms and the capaci-
ties of URM walls.
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